















ABSTRACT.	With	 this	paper	 the	 author	 tries	 to	 answer	questions	 raised	by	
some	of	the	detractors	of	the	Holy	and	Great	Council.	He	is	analysing	from	the	











Motto:	 “When	we	 had	 sailed	 slowly	many	 days,	 and	
arrived	with	difficulty	off	Cnidus,	the	wind	not	permitting	
us	to	proceed,	we	sailed	under	the	shelter	of	Crete.	We	




































most	 of	 the	 cases,	 exclusively	 on	 interviews,	 online	 commentaries,	 blogs	 and	
newspaper	articles,	 even	on	Facebook	commentaries,	 such	as	Cyril	Hovorun's	
”book”,	 entitled:	 ”Curiosities	 of	 the	 Great	 and	 Awful	 Council”4,	 a	 book	 with	
more	 than	 5000	 views5.	 At	 the	 same	 time,	 the	 official	 page	 of	 the	Holy	 and	
Great	Council	(http://holycouncil.org)	was	visited	in	the	last	five	months,	from	
January	to	May	2017,	just	twenty	thousand	times,	with	average	visit	duration	
of	 04:16	 minutes6.	 The	 reactions	 against	 the	 Council	 have	 more	 popularity	












Μεγάλη	 Σύνοδος.	 Μεγάλη	 προετοιμασία,	 χωρίς	 προσδοκίες”	 Αίθουσα	 «Μελίνα	 Μερκούρη»	
του	Σταδίου	Ειρήνης	και	Φιλίας,	Πειραιώς.	The	papers	of	the	Conference	were	translated	from	
Greek	 into	 Romanian,	 and	were	 used	 after	 the	 Council	 against	 the	 Romanian	 Bishops	 that	
signed	the	documents:	Tatiana	Petrache	and	Marius	Pop,	eds.,	“Sfântul	şi	Marele	Sinod”	(Creta,	
2016).	Între	providență	și	eșec	(Oradea:	Editura	Astradrom,	2016).	
4	Cyril	 Hovorun,	 Кунсткамера	Великого	и	Ужасного	 (Curiosities	of	 the	Great	and	Awful	Council)	
(Москва:	Христианский	книжный	клуб,	2016).	Cyril	Hovorun	is	Professor	at	Yale	University.	His	
book	is	a	compendium	of	Facebook	commentaries	on	the	Holy	and	Great	Council,	considered	as	
“Great	 and	 Awful	 Council”,	 illustrated	 by	 caricatured	 images	 of	 the	 Council	 and	 bishops,	













our	 current	 Orthodox	 theological	 debates	 on	 the	 final	 decisions	 of	 the	 Holy	
and	Great	Council.	We	even	can	find	more	academic	studies	and	articles	about	




(The	 "Council"	 of	 Crete	 and	 the	 New	 Emerging	 Ecclesiology:	 An	 Orthodox	 Examination:	
https://orthodoxethos.com/post/the‐council‐of‐crete‐and‐the‐new‐emerging‐ecclesiology‐an‐




one;	 Heresy,	 heretic,	 schism	 or	 schismatic”.	 It	 is	 quite	 interesting	 how	 the	 author	 considers	
demonology	 as	 a	 fundamental	 character	of	 ecumenicity	 and	orthodoxy,	 a	 text	 is	 truly	orthodox	
when	 it	 contains	 demonological	 terminology.	 Unfortunately	 the	 author	 contradicts	 himself	 by	
writing	in	the	footnotes:	“[5]	In	the	texts	of	the	Second	Vatican	Council	matters	are	slightly	better.	
In	Lumen	Gentium	the	devil	is	referred	to	four	times,	although	in	Unitatis	Redintegratio	he	is	not	
mentioned.	 [6]	 The	 only	 exception	 to	 this	 latter	 case,	 is	 when	 the	 ecclesiological	 heresy	 of	




times	 (canon	79	 apostolic,	 60	Trullo,	 5	 Peter,	 87	Basil	 the	Great,	 3	Gregory	of	Nyssa,	 used	 two	
times),	the	word	“πονηρός”	is	used	just	4	times	(canon	4	Protodeutera,	9	Peter,	1	Athanasius,	85	
Basil	the	Great).	For	a	comparison	between	Second	Vatican	Council	and	the	Council	of	Crete,	see:	
Alexey	 Yudin,	 ‘Tематика	 II	 Ватиканского	 собора	 и	 повестка	 Всеправославного	 собора	 в	
подготовительный	период:	параллели	и	различия	 (The	Agenda	of	Vatican	 II	 Council	 and	of	
Pan‐Orthodox	 Council	 in	 the	 Preparatory	 Period:	 Parallels	 and	 Differences)’,	 Государство,	
религия,	церковь	в	России	и	за	рубежом	1	(2016):	165–81.	
8	See	for	example:	Eva	Maria	Synek,	Das	‘Heilige	und	Grosse	Konzil’	von	Kreta	(Freistadt,	Verlag	Plöchl	
Freistadt,	 2017);	 Reinhard	 Thöle,	 ‘Ein	 hohes	 Ideal	 zahlt	 einen	 hohen	 Preis.	 Zur	 Heiligen	 und	
Großen	Synode	der	Orthodoxen	Kirche	auf	Kreta’,	Ökumenische	Rundschau	1	(2017):	6–11;	Martin	
Illert,	 ‘Die	 Bulgarische	 Orthodoxe	 Kirche	 und	 die	 Heilige	 und	 Große	 Synode’,	 Ökumenische	
Rundschau	1	(2017):	42–47;	Johannes	Oeldemann,	‘Die	Heilige	und	Große	Synode	der	Orthodoxen	
Kirche	auf	Kreta.	Eine	erste	Einordnung	aus	katholischer	Sicht’,	Ökumenische	Rundschau,	2017,	48–





68	 (September	 2016):	 342–47;	 Ivana	 Noble,	 ‘Quelques	 remarques	 issues	 du	 “reste	 du	 monde	
chrétien”’,	Contacts	255,	no.	68	(2016):	348–51;	Gisa	1970‐	Bauer,	‘Die	heilige	und	große	Synode	




























Mey,	 ‘The	 Role	 of	 the	 Observers	 during	 the	 Second	 Vatican	 Council’,	 St	Vladimir’s	Theological	












317–32;	 Nathanael	 Symeonides,	 ed.,	 Toward	 the	Holy	 and	Great	Council.	Theological	 Reflections,	
Faith	 Matters	 Series	 (New	 York:	 Department	 of	 Inter‐Orthodox	 Ecumenical	 and	 Interfaith	
Relations,	2016).	
10	French	translation	‘Textes	Officiels	Adoptés	Par	Le	Concile’,	Contacts	255,	no.	68	(2016):	255–
322;	 English	 Translation:	 Alberto	 Melloni,	 ed.,	 The	Great	Councils	of	 the	Orthodox	Churches.	Crete	
2016,	 Corpus	 Christianorum	 Conciliorum	 Oecumenicorum	 Generaliumque	 Decreta	 4.3	 (Brespol,	
2017)	(forthcoming).	Ukrainian	Translation:	Документи	Святого	і	Великого	Собору	Православної	






Canadian	Journal	of	Orthodox	Christianity	11,	no.	3	 (September	2016):	71–94;	 ‘Autonomy	and	 the	
Means	 by	 Which	 It	 Is	 Proclaimed’,	 The	Canadian	 Journal	of	Orthodox	Christianity	 11,	 no.	 3	
(September	2016):	95–105.	For	orthodox	academic	evaluation	of	the	document	see	the	first	











What	can	be	observed	 from	this	 lack	of	official	reaction11	is	 the	rapid	




opinions	 against	 the	 documents	 issued	 after	 the	 Council	 are	 partly	 justified,	
the	authors	 references	 to	 the	 final	 texts,	 the	 condemnation	of	 the	Council	of	
Crete	before	its	convocation	shows	nothing	else	than	an	eschatological	anxiety,	a	
hypothetical	 fear	of	 the	events	that	are	”already,	but	not	yet”,	a	 fundamental	
rejection	of	 the	 synodal	 structure	of	 the	Church	on	 the	ground	 that	 this	Council	





























the	Conference	of	Piraeus,	March	23,	2016:	 “We	will	pray	daily,	with	pain	of	heart,	 that	 the	
Triune	God	will	not	allow	this	Council	to	take	place,	because	it	 is	clear	from	its	composition	
and	 subject	 matter	 that	 it	 will	 create	 more	 problems	 than	 it	 aspires	 to	 resolve.”	 For	 the	

















universal	 one	 –	 appeared	 in	 the	 last	 decades	more	 often	 in	 the	 voluminous	
handbooks	of	Orthodox	ecclesiology,	as	a	principle	of	 the	 ideal	 structure	of	 the	
Church,	than	in	the	real	life	of	the	Orthodox	Church14.	Synodality	at	the	universal	
level	is	and	remains	a	topic	much	debated	in	current	Orthodox	theology,	creating	
various	 misunderstandings	 and	 disagreemets,	 especially	 after	 the	 Ravenna	
document15.	It	is	certain	that	the	resumption	of	this	synodal	practice	in	the	life	
of	the	Church	and	the	dialog	at	the	universal	level	were	a	considerable	effort	
for	 the	 Orthodox	 Church16,	 being	 more	 than	 just	 an	 occasional	 sending	 of	
letters	 from	 the	 primate	 of	 an	 autocephalous	 Church	 to	 the	 others	 on	 the	





14	Johannes	Oeldemann,	 ‘Die	 Synodalität	 in	der	Orthodoxen	Kirche’,	Catholica	 70,	 no.	 2	 (April	
2016):	133–48.	
15	For	the	debate	on	Ravenna	Document,	see:	Cristian	Vasile	Petcu,	 ‘The	Theological	Premises	and	




















Council.	 Franz	Mali,	 “Julianische	 Berechnung	 des	 Osterdatums	 und	 Gregorianischer	 Kalender?”,	
Ostkirchliche	Studien	53	(2004):	309‐327;	Alkiviadis	C.	Calivas,	 “The	Date	of	Pascha,	 the	Need	to	















Hamilkas	 S	 Alivizatos,	 Procès‐verbaux	du	premier	Congrès	de	Théologie	Orthodoxe	a	Athènes,	29	
Novembre	‐	6	Décembre	1936	(Athènes:	Pyrsos,	1939),	300‐308.	For	a	pre‐conciliar	analyse	of	this	
theme	see:	Vladimir	Khulap,	‘Pastoral	Problems	of	a	Reform	of	the	Liturgical	Calendar	in	Russia’,	St	
Vladimir’s	 Theological	 Quarterly	 60,	 no.	 1–2	 (2016):	 65–77;	 Thomas	 Pott,	 ‘The	 Problem	 of	 a	
Common	Calendar:	Do	We	Need	to	Reform	Our	Liturgical	Calendar	or	Our	Understanding	of	the	
Time	of	Salvation?’,	St	Vladimir’s	Theological	Quarterly	60,	no.	1–2	(2016):	79–89;	Pierre	Sollogoub,	
‘Why	 a	 Reform	of	 the	 Established	 Liturgical	 Calendar	 and	 of	 the	 Eastern	Date	 Is	Necessary’,	 St	
Vladimir’s	Theological	Quarterly	60,	no.	1–2	(2016):	53–64.	
18	For	 the	 pre‐conciliar	 documents,	 see:	 Anastasios	 Kallis,	 Auf	dem	Weg	zu	einem	Heiligen	und	
Großen	Konzil:	ein	Quellen‐	und	Arbeitsbuch	zur	orthodoxen	Ekklesiologie	 (Münster:	Theophano‐
Verlag,	2013);	Viorel	 Ionita,	 ed.,	Towards	the	Holy	and	Great	Synod	of	the	Orthodox	Church:	The	
Decisions	 of	 the	 Pan‐Orthodox	 Meetings	 since	 1923	 until	 2009	 (Freiburg:	 Basel:	 Reinhardt,	
Friedrich,	 2014);	 Viorel	 Ionita,	 ed.,	Hotărârile	întrunirilor	Panortodoxe	Din	1923	Până	în	2009:	
Spre	Sfântul	şi	Marele	Sinod	Al	Bisericii	Ortodoxe	 (București:	 Basilica,	 2013);	 Patrick	Viscuso,	A	
Quest	 For	 Reform	 of	 the	 Orthodox	 Church:	 The	 1923	 Pan‐Orthodox	 Congress,	 An	 Analysis	 and	
Translation	of	 Its	Acts	and	Decisions	 (Berkeley,	 Calif:	 InterOrthodox	 Press,	 2006);	 Actes	de	 la	
Conférence	des	chefs	et	des	représentants	des	églises	orthodoxes	autocéphales:	réunis	à	Moscou	à	







Preparation	 of	 the	 Pan‐Orthodox	 Council)’,	 Государство,	 религия,	 церковь	 в	 России	 и	 за	
рубежом	 1	 (2016):	 127–64;	Viorel	 Ioniţă,	 ‘On	 the	Way	 to	 the	Holy	 and	Great	 Synod	of	 the	
Orthodox	Church’,	in	Orthodoxie	Im	Dialog:	Historische	Und	Aktuelle	Perspektiven,	ed.	Reinhard	
Flogaus	and	 Jennifer	Wasmuth,	Arbeiten	Zur	Kirchengeschichte	130	(Berlin:	Walter	de	Gruyter,	
n.d.),	 413–434;	 Noël	 Ruffieux,	 ‘The	 Preparation	 and	 Reception	 of	 the	 Council’,	 St	Vladimir’s	
Theological	Quarterly	60,	no.	1–2	(2016):	11–32.	
19	Four	of	the	 fourteen	orthodox	Autocephalous	Churches	decided	not	to	participate	 in	the	Holy	




















Crete	 was	 a	 great	 challenge	 for	 the	 Orthodox	 Church.	 However,	 given	 the	
relatively	 long‐term	atrophy	of	 synodal	practice	 at	 the	universal	 level	of	 the	
Church,	the	simple	organizational	problems	are	pardonable.	
Nevertheless,	the	Holy	and	Great	Council	of	Crete	led	us	to	the	need	for	
a	 fundamental	 debate	 on	 several	 theological	 themes	 of	 Church	 organisation	
and	 practice,	 that	 obviously	 involve	 doctrinal	 and	 theological	 consolidation	 and	
clarification20.	The	themes	on	the	agenda	of	the	Council	–	from	organizational	
and	canonical	structure	of	 the	Church	to	 its	mission	 in	society,	or	 its	social21	
and	bioethical	engagement,	as	we	can	see	in	the	Encyclical	of	the	Council,	–	are	
of	a	relatively	great	importance	for	the	Orthodox	Church	and	its	witness	in	the	


























for	 Holy	 Orthodoxy,	 to	 detail	 topics	 that	 have	 contemporary	 relevance	 and	 require	 timely	
resolution	by	a	Great	and	Holy	Council”.	For	the	decision	of	the	Orthodox	Church	of	Bulgaria	
see:	 http://www.bg‐patriarshia.bg/news.php?id=205494.	 For	 the	 English	 translation	 see	
http://bulgariandiocese.org/decision.html.	 For	 an	 overview	 of	 the	 problem	 see:	 Illert,	 ‘Die	
Bulgarische	 Orthodoxe	 Kirche	 und	 die	 Heilige	 und	 Große	 Synode’.	 Dr.	 Smilen	 Markov,	

















attitudes,	 by	 ceasing	 commemoration	 and	 communion	with	 the	 bishops	 and	









Despite	 the	 fact	 that	 the	attitudes	against	 the	Holy	and	Great	Council	
have	been	considered	by	some	theologians,	perhaps	too	impulsive	and	harshly,	as	
fundamentalist	–	which	has	led	to	their	radicalization	by	threatening	the	cessation	
of	 communion	 under	 the	 pressure	 of	 this	 rejection	 of	 dialogue23,	 subjecting	












23	In	 the	 Romanian	 Orthodox	 Church	 as	 in	 the	 Greek	 Orthodox	 Church	 some	 priests	 ceased	
communion	 with	 the	 bishops	 who	 signed	 the	 document	 by	 bringing	 as	 a	 theological	 and	
canonical	 argument	 an	 abusive	 interpretation	 of	 the	 15th	 canon	 of	 the	 Protodeutera	 Coucil	
(861).	 For	 a	 overview	 of	 this	 problem	 in	 the	 Romanian	 Orthodox	 Church	 see:	 Fr.	 Emilian‐
Iustinian	Roman,	“Debating	the	Documents	of	the	Holy	and	Great	Synod	of	Crete	‐	A	Canonical	
and	Disciplinary	Approach.	Case	Study:	 the	Archbishopric	of	 Iaşi”,	published	 in	 this	 Journal.	
One	of	the	most	shocking	instances,	Cessation	of	commemoration	of	Bishop	on	account	of	the	
















their	attempts	 to	analyse	 the	documents	were	honest,	 they	did	not	 take	 into	
account	 the	entire	canonical	and	dogmatic	 tradition	of	 the	Orthodox	Church,	
accusing	the	synodal	documents	of	serious	innovations.	
If	we	take	into	consideration	the	entire	canonical	and	theological	Tradition	

















before	 June	2016	and	after	 the	Council,	 there	were	several	voices	contesting	 the	










Ecclesiology:	An	Orthodox	Examination”,	 Lecture	delivered	at	 the	Clergy	Retreat	of	 the	Eastern	
American	Diocese	of	the	Russian	Orthodox	Church	Outside	of	Russia.	https://orthodoxethos.com/	
post/the‐council‐of‐crete‐and‐the‐new‐emerging‐ecclesiology‐an‐orthodox‐examination.	 The	
author,	 having	 in	mind	 a	 quantitative	 synodality,	 thinks	 that	 synodality	 can	 be	 expressed	 only	










perspective.	Some	of	our	Orthodox	 theologians	considered	 the	 limitation	of	 the	
number	of	bishops	as	a	conspiracy	against	the	principle	of	synodality	because	the	
organizers	of	the	Council	were	afraid	of	giving	to	the	bishops	that	were	against	






kind	of	perspective,	 synodality	 is	equal	 to	 statistics:	 “Participating	Churches:	10	of	 the	14	
Local	Churches	(71%);	Representation	of	Orthodox	Christians:	close	to	30%;	Participating	










30	“With	 this	 anti‐traditional	measure	 the	possibility	 that	 some	bishops	may	oppose	 the	decisions	
that	 are	 contray	 to	 Tradition	 was	 avoided,	 or	 that	 any	 local	 Church	 has	 greater	 power	 in	
taking	 decisions	 because	 of	 the	 larger	 number	 of	 bishops”.	 Serafim	 Mitropolitul	 Pireului	
Serafim,	‘Salutul	Înaltpreasfinţitului	Serafim,	Mitropolitul	Pireului’,	in	“Sfântul	şi	Marele	Sinod”	
(Creta,	2016).	Între	providență	și	eșec,	ed.	Tatiana	Petrache	(Oradea:	Editura	Astradrom,	2016),	15.	




δύναμη	 στὴν	 λήψη	 τῶν	 ἀποφάσεων,	 λόγῳ	 τοῦ	 μεγαλυτέρου	 ἀριθμοῦ	 ἐπισκόπων”.	
http://www.impantokratoros.gr/BACF6AA1.el.aspx	
31	The	 10	 Primates	 of	 the	 Orthodox	 Autocephalous	 Churches:	 1.	 †	 Bartholomew	 of	 Constantinople,	
Chairman;	2.	†	Theodoros	of	Alexandria;	3.	†	Theophilos	of	Jerusalem;	4.	†	Irinej	of	Serbia;	5.	†	Daniel	
of	Romania;	6.	 †	Chrysostomos	of	Cyprus;	7.	 †	 Ieronymos	of	Athens	 and	All	Greece;	8.	 †	 Sawa	of	
Warsaw	and	All	Poland;	9.	†	Anastasios	of	Tirana,	Durres	and	All	Albania;	10.	†	Rastislav	of	Presov,	the	
Czech	 Lands	 and	 Slovakia;	Delegation	of	the	Ecumenical	Patriarchate:	 11.	 †	 Leo	 of	 Karelia	 and	All	
Finland;	 12.	 †	 Stephanos	 of	 Tallinn	 and	 All	 Estonia;	 13.	 †	 Elder	Metropolitan	 John	 of	 Pergamon;	
14.	†	Elder	Archbishop	Demetrios	of	America;	15.	†	Augustinos	of	Germany;	16.	†	Irenaios	of	Crete;	
17.	†	Isaiah	of	Denver;	18.	†	Alexios	of	Atlanta;	19.	†	Iakovos	of	the	Princes’	Islands;	20.	†	Joseph	of	
Proikonnisos;	 21.	 †	Meliton	of	Philadelphia;	 22.	 †	Emmanuel	 of	 France;	23.	†	Nikitas	of	 the	
Dardanelles;	 24.	 †	 Nicholas	 of	 Detroit;	 25.	 †	 Gerasimos	 of	 San	 Francisco;	 26.	 †	 Amphilochios	 of	
Kisamos	and	Selinos;	27.	†	Amvrosios	of	Korea;	28.	†	Maximos	of	 Selyvria;	29.	†	Amphilochios	of	
Adrianopolis;	30.	†	Kallistos	of	Diokleia;	31.	†	Antony	of	Hierapolis,	Head	of	the	Ukrainian	Orthodox	in	
























































and	 Gdansk;	 153.	 †	 George	 of	 Siemiatycze;	 154.	 †	 Paisios	 of	 Gorlice;	 155.	 †	Joan	 of	 Koritsa;	 156.	
†	Demetrios	of	Argyrokastron;	157.	†	Nikolla	of	Apollonia	and	Fier;	158.	†	Andon	of	Elbasan;	159.	
†	Nathaniel	of	Amantia;	160.	†	Asti	of	Bylis;	161.	†	Michal	of	Prague;	162.	†	Isaiah	of	Sumperk;	163.	











Primate,	 totalling	 25	 bishops	 for	 each	 Orthodox	 Local	 Church.	 For	 some	
Autocephalous	Churches,	such	as	the	Church	of	Albania,	of	Poland	or	 for	 the	
Church	of	 the	Czech	Republic	and	Slovakia,	whose	Holy	Synods	do	not	count	
more	 than	10	 bishops,	 the	 number	 of	 24	 bishops	was	 too	 large.	 But	 for	 the	
Russian	Orthodox	Church	or	 for	the	Ecumenical	Patriarchate,	the	number	of	25	
bishops	 represented	 a	 small	 percentage	 of	 the	 total	 number	 of	 their	 bishops.	
However,	it	is	rather	curious	that	since	the	adoption	of	this	decision	on	the	fixed	
number	 of	 bishops	 for	 each	delegation	 at	 the	Synaxis	 of	 the	 Primates	 of	 the	
Autocephalous	 Orthodox	 Churches,	 from	 Constantinople,	 on	March	 9th	 2014	
until	January	2016	the	delegation	of	bishops	and	their	number	was	not	a	real	
subject	of	debate	 in	Orthodox	 theology.	This	decision	of	 the	Synaxis	 in	2014	
was	taken	over	in	the	Organization	and	Working	Procedure	of	the	Holy	and	Great	
Council	of	the	Orthodox	Church,	 a	 document	 signed	 at	 the	 Synaxis	of	Primate,	 in	
Chambésy,	on	January	27,	201633,	by	all	the	Primates	of	the	autocephalous	Churches,	
with	the	exception	of	the	Patriarchate	of	Antioch.	Noteworthy	is	the	fact	that	








the	 Ecumenical	 Patriarchate	 from	Diaspora,	 are	 bishops	 of	 that	 country	 (Augustinos	 of	 Germany,	
Emmanuel	of	France,	Elder	Archbishop	Demetrios	of	America,	Amvrosios	of	Korea),	but	the	other	
bishops	 from	the	same	territory	are	bishops	 in	 that	country	(Serafim	in	Germany	and	Central	











autocephalous	 Orthodox	 Church	 as	 its	 representatives:	 The	 number	 of	 members	 has	 been	






























or	called	an	ecumenical	one.	Let	us	analyse	 these	statements	and	see	 if	 they	
are	according	to	the	canonical	tradition	of	the	Orthodox	Church.	
																																																													




Series	3	 (New	York:	Department	of	 Inter‐Orthodox	Ecumentical	 and	 Interfaith	Relations,	2016),	
125–28.	
37	Bouteneff,	‘Annexe	2 :	Les	Implications	de	La	Méthode	Du	Consensus’.	For	the	English	translation	








Primates	of	 the	other	Orthodox	Autocephalous	Churches	will	be	 seated	at	his	 right	and	at	his	













difference	 between	 the	 number	 of	 participants	 in	 the	 Third	 Ecumenical	
Council	of	Ephesus	(431),	which	was	around	200	bishops41,	and	in	the	Fourth	
Ecumenical	Council	of	Chalcedon.	The	number	of	bishops	participating	in	the	










than	 400	 bishops43	took	 part	 in	 person.	 The	 number	 630	was	 received	 by	 the	




that	 half	 of	 the	 episcopate	 of	 the	 Orthodox	 Church	 did	 not	 attend	 the	 Fourth	
Ecumenical	Council.	Moreover,	if	630	bishops	really	participated	in	the	Council	of	
Chalcedon,	we	can	see	from	the	lists	that	620	bishops	were	exclusively	from	the	
Eastern	 provinces	 of	 the	 Empire,	 especially	 those	 under	 the	 jurisdiction	 of	
Constantinople.	 If	 we	 take	 the	 number	 of	 400	 bishops	 as	 the	most	 possible	
																																																													
40	Hovorun,	‘Critique	of	the	Church	through	the	Prism	of	the	Panorthodox	Council’,	64.	
41	Périclès‑Pierre	 Joannou,	 Discipline	 génèrale	 antique	 (IIe–IXe	 s.),	 1.1:	 Les	 canons	 des	 conciles	
oecuméniques	(IIe–IXe	s.),	 Codification	 canonique	 orientale,	 Fonti,	 Série	 1,	 (Roma:	 Grottaferrata,	
1962),	55.	
42	Périclès‑Pierre	Joannou,	Discipline	génèrale	antique	(IIe–IXe	s.),	67.		
43	A	 more	 accurate	 number	 can	 be	 found	 with	 Richard	 Price.	 He	 considered	 that	 in	 the	 Fourth	
Ecumenical	Council	373	bishops	participated.	Richard	Price,	The	Acts	of	the	Council	of	Chalcedon.	3.	
Sessions	 XI	 ‐	 XVI,	Documents	 after	 the	 Council:	 Appendices,	 Glossary,	 Bibliography,	Maps,	 Indices	





of	 the	 council.	 However,	 at	 the	 Emperor's	 order,	 the	 council	 was	 chaired	 by	 19	 commissioners	
without	 the	 right	 to	 vote.	 Giuseppe	 Alberigo,	 Conciliorum	oecumenicorum	generaliumque	decreta:	
editio	critica,	Corpus	Christianorum	1,	Istituto	per	le	scienze	religiose	(Bologna),	(Brepols:	Turnhout,	














the	 number	 of	 bishops	 from	 the	 Western	 Roman	 Empire	 was	 approximately	































Orthodoxy,	 but	 they	 left	 the	 city	 before	 the	 Council.	 Peter	 L'Huillier,	 The	Church	of	the	Ancient	
































”ecumenicity”	 and	 ”synodality”57.	 The	 Orthodox	 Church	 summoned	 ecumenical	































The	Council	 of	 Constantinople	 (381),	 summoned	 as	 a	 general	 Council	 of	 the	
Eastern	Roman	Empire	became	the	second	ecumenical	Council.	It	confirms	to	
us	 that	not	 the	 summoning	of	 a	 council	 as	ecumenical	 gives	 ecumenicity	 to	 that	
council,	nor	its	title:	“holy	and	great	Council”,	but	the	reception	in	the	time	of	
the	Council	as	ecumenical	or	universal.	For	example,	despite	the	fact	that	around	
338	 the	Council	of	Nicaea	was	considered	 to	have	ecumenical	value,	 it	was	only	
after	381	that	the	full	ecumenical	character	of	the	Council	could	be	confirmed.	
This	is	shown	by	the	fact	that	the	Council	of	Nicaea	did	not	settle	the	doctrinal	
disputes,	 which	 developed	 and	 branched	 into	 other	 confrontations.	 In	 this	
regard,	 because	 of	 the	 dogmatic	 and	 administrative	 conflicts,	 between	 the	 first	
ecumenical	council	and	the	Council	of	Constantinople	in	381,	56	local	or	general	
councils	were	summoned	in	order	to	solve	these	doctrinal	dissensions60.		





















879	 (Ἁγίας	 Σοφίας)”,	 Ἐκκλησία	 και	 Θεολογία	 6	 (1985):	 797‐816;	 Spyros	 Troianos,	 “Byzantine	
Canon	Law	to	1100”,	 in:	Kenneth	Pennington,	The	History	of	Byzantine	and	Eastern	Canon	Law	to	
1500,	coll.	History	of	medieval	canon	law	4,	(CUA	Press,	2012),	149‐150;	Johan	Meijer,	A	successful	
council	of	union.	A	 theological	analysis	 of	 the	Photian	 synod	of	879–880,	 Thessalonike,	 1975;	 P.	
Stéphanou,	 “Deux	concils,	deux	ecclésiologies?	Les	 concils	de	Constantinople	en	869	et	 en	879”,	
Orientalia	christiana	periodica,	 39	 (1973):	363‐407;	V.	Peri,	 “C'è	un	 concilio	 ecumenico	ottavo?”,	
Annuarium	Historiae	Conciliorum	8	(1976):	53‐79;	Martin	Jugie,	“Les	Actes	du	Synode	photien	de	
Sainte‐Sophie	(879‐880)”,	Échos	d'Orient,	tome	37,	n°189‐190	(1938):	89‐99.	







“Διὸ	 βεβαιωτέον	 ἐστὶν	 ἐν	 ταύτῃ	 τῇ	 ἁγίᾳ	 συνόδῳ,	 ὥστε	 κατὰ	 τοὺς	 ἐν	
Νίκαιᾳ	ὅρους,	διὰ	τὰς	ἐκκλησιαστικὰς	αἰτίας,	αἵτινες	πολλάκις	πρὸς	ὄλεθρον	τοῦ	
λαοῦ	 παλαιοῦνται,	 καθ᾽	 εκαστον	 ἐνιαυτὸν	 σύνοδον	 συγκαλεῖσθαι,	 πρὸς	 ἣν	





questions	 ecclésiastiques,	 dont	 les	 solutions	 tirent	 souvent	 en	 longueur	 au	
grand	dam	du	peuple	chrétien;	à	ce	synode	les	titulaires	des	premiers	sièges	de	
la	province	doivent	envoyer	comme	évêques	délégués	de	leur	synode	provincial	











“The	 Bishops’	 Council	 shall	 be	 the	 supreme	 body	 of	 the	 Russian	
Orthodox	 Church	 in	 doctrinal,	 canonical,	 liturgical,	 pastoral,	 administrative	
and	other	matters	concerning	both	the	internal	and	external	life	of	the	Church	
and	 in	 maintaining	 fraternal	 relations	 with	 other	 Orthodox	 Churches	 and	






61	Georgios	 A.	 Rhalles,	 Michael	 Potles,	 eds.,	 Σύνταγμα	 τῶν	 θείων	 καὶ	 ἱερῶν	 κανόνων,	 vol.	 3	
(Athena,	1853),	356.		
62	Périclès‑Pierre	 Joannou,	 Discipline	génèrale	antique	 (IIe–IXe	 s.),	1.2:	Les	canons	des	 synodes	
particuliers	(IVe–IXe	s.),	Codification	canonique	orientale,	Fonti,	Série	1	(Roma:	Grottaferrata,	
1962),	233.	
63	For	 the	 use	 of	 the	 words:	 “τοποτηρησία	 (delegation)”	 and	 “τοποτηρητής	 (delegate)”	 see:	
Pavlos	Menevisoglu,	Λεξικόν	των	ιερών	κανόνων	(Katerini:	Επέκταση,	2013),	310.		
64	https://mospat.ru/en/documents/ustav/iii/	















supreme	body	of	 the	Russian	Orthodox	Church	 in	matters	of	doctrinal,	 canonical,	
liturgical,	pastoral,	and	in	maintaining	fraternal	relations	with	other	Orthodox	










will	 not	 take	 doctrinal	 decisions	 nor	 introduce	 innovations	 into	 the	 liturgical	 or	
canonical	life	of	the	Church.	Patriarch	Kirill's	report	analyses	each	document71.	
Regarding	the	document:	“Relations	of	the	Orthodox	Church	with	the	Rest	of	
the	 Christian	World”,	 Patriarch	Kirill	 said:	 “‘Certainly,	 no	 union	 of	 the	 Orthodox	














be	 rejected	 by	 the	 people	 of	 God,	 if	 there	 was	 no	 all‐church	 reception	 of	 a	 Council’s	
resolutions’.	 For	 this	 reason,	 no	 Ecumenical	 Council	 became	 such	 only	 by	 the	 fact	 of	 its	
convocation:	 its	 real	 significance	became	 clear	 only	 after	 some,	 sometimes	 very	 long	 time.”	
https://mospat.ru/en/2016/02/02/news127677/	
71	“We	do	not	call	Ecumenical	the	forthcoming	Holy	and	Great	Council	of	the	Orthodox	Church.	
Unlike	 ancient	 Ecumenical	 Councils,	 it	 is	 not	 called	 to	 make	 decisions	 on	 doctrinal	 issues	
because	 such	were	made	 long	 ago	 and	 are	 not	 subject	 to	 revision.	 It	 is	 not	 called	 either	 to	
introduce	 any	 innovation	 in	 the	 liturgical	 life	 of	 the	 Church	 and	 her	 canonical	 order.”	
https://mospat.ru/en/2016/02/02/news127677/	
72	https://mospat.ru/en/2016/02/02/news127683/	
73	For	 an	 overview	 of	 the	 document	 see:	 Alexander	 Agadjanian,	 ‘Православный	 взгляд	 на	










As	 a	 conclusion,	 Patriarch	 Kirill	 pointed	 out	 that	 the	 great	 majority	 of	 the	
proposals	made	by	the	Russian	Orthodox	Church	in	the	preconciliar	panorthodox	
process	were	accepted76,	thus	being	pleased	with	the	documents.		
At	 the	 end	of	 the	Bishops’	 Council	 on	 February	 3rd,	 2016,	more	 than	
320	Russian	bishops	issued	and	signed	the	official	document	of	the	Orthodox	




amendments	 and	 additions	 have	 been	made	 to	 the	 Pan‐Orthodox	 Council’s	
draft	documents	in	accordance	with	the	propositions	of	the	Russian	Orthodox	








contribution	to	drafting	 the	document,	 since	many	of	 the	social	 issues	raised	 in	 it	were	already	
addressed	in	the	“Basis	of	the	Social	Concept”	and	her	other	important	documents.”		
https://mospat.ru/en/2016/02/02/news127683/	









idea	 of	 the	 Moscow	 Patriarchate	 that	 respect	 should	 be	 shown	 for	 the	 historically	 established	
peculiarities	of	Churches	and	each	of	them	should	have	the	right	to	use	her	own	diptych	(which	is	not	
always	 the	practice,	as	His	Holiness	 testified)	 is	 considered	 fair.	 ‘Finally,	 the	Synaxis	approved	 the	
decision	we	proposed	long	ago	to	get	all	the	draft	documents	of	the	future	Council	published	for	the	
information	of	the	episcopate,	clergy,	the	religious	and	all	the	people	of	God’,	Patriarch	Kirill	stressed,	
‘this	 is	 what	 we	 have	 done	 immediately,	 as	 all	 the	 Council’s	 draft	 documents	 have	 already	 been	
published	 on	 the	 websites	 of	 the	Moscow	 Patriarchate	 and	 the	 Department	 for	 External	 Church	
Relations.	So,	everyone	can	read	them’.”	https://mospat.ru/en/2016/02/02/news127697/	
77	http://www.patriarchia.ru/db/text/4367700.html		
78	“3.	 Члены	 Архиерейского	 Собора	 свидетельствуют,	 что	 в	 своем	 нынешнем	 виде	
проекты	документов	Святого	и	Великого	Собора	не	нарушают	чистоту	 православной	
веры	и	не	отступают	от	канонического	предания	Церкви.”	http://www.patriarchia.ru/db/	







In	 the	 same	 document	 (paragraph	 4)	 the	 Bishops’	 Council	 charged	 the	
Holy	Synod	of	the	Russian	Orthodox	Church	with	the	forming	of	a	delegation	of	
the	Russian	Church	for	its	participation	in	the	Holy	and	Great	Council.	So,	despite	
this	 general	 decision	 of	 the	Bishops’	 Council,	 the	 supreme	body	 of	 the	Russian	
Orthodox	Church,	the	Holy	Synod	of	the	Russian	Orthodox	Church,	“consisted	of	
the	Chairman	–	the	Patriarch	of	Moscow	and	All	Russia	(or	the	Locum	Tenens),	nine	
permanent	members	 and	 five	 temporary	members	 summoned	 from	 among	 the	
diocesan	bishops”	(Chapter	V,	art.	3	of	the	Statute)	decided	on	June	13,	2016,	not	to	
participate	 in	 the	 Holy	 and	 Great	 Council	 of	 the	 Orthodox	 Church79.	 How	 is	 it	
possible	 that	 the	 decision	 of	 almost	 all	 of	 the	 bishops	 of	 the	 Russian	 Orthodox	
Church	be	overturned	by	the	decision	of	15	bishops?	If	we	consider	the	principle	
of	 representativeness	 and	 the	 delegation	 of	 a	 certain	 number	 of	 bishops	 for	
participation	in	a	Council	(here	the	Holy	Synod	of	the	Russian	Orthodox	Church)	























80	Athanasios	 Anastasíou,	 ‘Participarea	 clerului	 și	 a	 poporului.	 Un	 Sinod	 Panortodox	 fără	 pliroma	
ortodoxă’,	 in	 “Sfântul	şi	Marele	Sinod”	(Creta,	2016).	Între	providență	și	eșec,	 ed.	 Tatiana	 Petrache	
(Oradea:	Editura	Astradrom,	2016),	135–46.	
81	Liviu	 Stan,	Mirenii	in	Biserică:	importanța	elementului	mirean	in	Biserică	și	participarea	lui	la	
















clergy	 in	 the	Councils	 fade	away,	 the	only	 laymen	present	 in	 the	Councils	were	
members	of	Byzantine	bureaucracy	and	aristocracy85.	Coming	back	to	the	Council	












καὶ	 ἀνακρινέτωσαν	 ἀλλήλως	 τὰ	 δόγματα	 τῆς	 εὐσεβείας,	 καὶ	 τὰς	 ἐμπιπτούσας	 ἐκκλησιαστικάς	
ἀντιλογίας	 διαλυέτωσαν·	 απαξ	 μέν,	 τῇ	 τετάρτῃ	 ἑβδομάδι	 τῆς	 Πεντηκοστῆς·	 δεύτερον	 δέ,	
Ὑπερβερεταίου	δωδεκάτῃ”.	
83	For	the	ministry	of	laity	in	the	Church	see:	George	Nahas,	‘The	Pan‐Orthodox	Council:	Suggestions	for	
a	 Church	 on	 the	 Move’,	 St	 Vladimir’s	 Theological	 Quarterly	 60,	 no.	 1–2	 (2016):	 299–305;	 John	
Chryssavgis,	 “The	 Status	 and	 Ministry	 of	 the	 Laity	 in	 the	 Orthodox	 Church”,	 Sobornost	 17,	 no.	 1	
(January	1,	1995):	82‐84;	Anton	C.	Vrame,	One	Calling	in	Christ:	The	Laity	in	the	Orthodox	Church	(Inter	
Orthodox	 Press,	 2005);	 N.	 Karmiris,	 The	 Status	and	Ministry	 of	 the	Laity	 in	 the	Orthodox	Church	










85	Bartholomaios	 Archondonis,	 “The	 Participation	 of	 the	 Laity	 in	 the	 Synod	 of	 the	 Greek‐Byzantine	
Churche”,	Kanon	3	(1977):	33‐38;	
86	Secrétariat	pour	la	préparation	du	Saint	et	Grand	Concile	de	L’Église	Orthodoxe,	ed.,	IVe	Conférence	












Working	Procedure	of	the	Council	 provided	 the	 possibility	 that	 the	 delegations	 of	
each	 Autocephalous	 Church	 can	 be	 accompanied	 by	 six	 special	 consultants	 and	
three	assistants,	monks,	clergy	or	 laymen88,	without	the	right	to	vote	or	to	speak	
during	the	plenary	sessions	of	the	Council.	However,	they	were	offered,	according	
to	 the	 Organization	 and	Working	 Procedure,	 the	 right	 to	 speak	 in	 the	 Special	
Commissions	and	during	the	sessions	of	the	Secretariat	of	the	Council89.	Therefore,	










90	As	 Archimandrite	 participated:	 1.	 Very	 Reverend	 Archimandrite	 Tikhon,	 Abbot	 of	 Stavronikita	
Monastery	of	Mount	Athos;	2.	Very	Reverend	Archimandrite	Bartholomew	Samaras,	Chief‐Secretary	
of	 the	Holy	and	Sacred	Synod	of	 the	Ecumenical	Patriarchate	and	Secretary	to	the	Holy	and	Great	
Council’s	 President;	 3.	 Archimandrite	 Paisios	 (Larentzakis);	 4.	 Archimandrite	 Peter	 (Parginos);	 5.	
Archimandrite	 Christophoros	 (Mousa);	 6.	 Archimandrite	 Damianos	 (Panou);	 7.	 Archimandrite	
Nikodemos	 (Skrettas);	 8.	 Archimandrite	 Chrysostomos	 (Nasis);	 9.	 Archimandrite	 Ieronymos	
(Delioglou);	 10.	 Archimandrite	 Sava	 (Janjic),	 of	 the	 Visoki	 Dečani	 monastery;	 11.	 Archimandrite	
Nicodemus	 (Kosovits),	 of	 the	 Krka	 monastery;	 12.	 Archimandrite	 Ioannis	 (Ioannou),	 Igumen	 of	
Monastery	of	St.	Barnabas;	13.	Archimandrite	Benedict	(Ioannou),	Director	of	St.	Barnabas	Seminary;	
14.	 Archimandrite	 Papagrigorios	 (Ioannidis);	 15.	 Archimandrite	 Gregory	 (Mousouroulis);	 16.	
Archimandrite	 Augustinos	 (Kkaras);	 17.	 Archimandrite	 Ignatius	 (Sotiriades),	 Secretary,	 Inter‐
Orthodox	Relations;	18.	Archimandrite	Cherubim	(Moustakas),	Assistant,	Inter‐Orthodox	Relations;	
19.	Archimandrite	Seraphim	(Šemjatovský);	20.	Archimandrite	Andreas.	As	priests	participated:	21.	
Reverend	 Protopresbyter	 of	 the	 Throne	 Ecumenical	 Konstantinos	 Myron	 (Germany);	 22.	







Archpriest	 Milan	 Gerka,	 Secretary	 of	 the	 Holy	 Council;	 39.	 Archpriest	 Michal	 Švajko;	 As	 deacons	
participated:	40.	Deacon	Emmanuel	Kamanua;	41.	Deacon	Cyprian	Kountouris;	42.	Deacon	Michael	
Nicholaou;	43.	Archdeacon	Paweł	Tokajuk;	44.	Archdeacon	Maxim	Durila;	45.	Deacon	Kiril	Sarkissian.	
As	 laymen	participated:	 46.	Mr.	 Panteleimon	Vingas,	Archon	Grand	Chartophylax	 of	 the	Holy	 and	
Great	 Church	 of	 Christ	 (Constantinople);	 47.	 Dr.	 Panagiotis	 Tzoumerkas,	 Professor,	 University	
Ecclesiastical	Academy	of	Thessaloniki;	48.	Professor	Theodoros	Yiangou;	49.	Mr.	Vladan	Tatalović,	
Assistant	 Professor	 at	 Faculty	 of	 Orthodox	 Theology,	 Belgrade	 University;	 50.	 Dr.	 Ionuţ	Mavrichi,	
Patriarch	Consultant;	51.	Mr.	Michael	 Spyrou,	 Secretary	of	 the	Holy	Council;	52.	Mr.	George	Filias,	







assistants	 from	each	delegation	 is	 added	 to	 this	number.	Although	 insufficiently	
represented,	it	is	worth	mentioning	the	participation91	of	6	women92	in	the	Holy	
and	Great	Council,	 four	of	whom	were	official	consultants	of	bishops	and	 two	as	
assistants	 in	 the	official	delegations.	Even	the	Press	Officer	of	 the	Holy	and	Great	
Council	was	a	woman:	Angela	Karageorgou.	Although	we	did	not	have	so	many	
women	participating	in	the	Holy	and	Great	Council,	 it	should	be	noted	that	 there	
were	no	women	at	 any	ecumenical	 council93,	 except	 for	 the	Seventh	Ecumenical	
Council,	summoned	by	Irene,	Emperor	of	Constantinople,	as	she	called	herself94.	
Having	 this	 in	 mind,	 we	 cannot	 say	 that	 clergy,	 monastics	 and	 laymen	 were	























92	In	 the	 Holy	 and	 Great	 Council	 participated	 the	 following	 women:	 1.	 Dr.	 Elizabeth	 Prodromou,	
Professor	 (USA);	 2.	Mrs.	 Sonila	Rëmbeci	 (former	member	 of	 the	 Presidency,	 and	of	 the	 Central	
Council	of	the	CEC,	2009‐2013);	3.	Very	Reverend	Sister	Theoxeni,	Abbess	of	the	Holy	Patriarchal	
and	Stavropegic	Monastery	of	the	Life‐Giving	Spring	(Chrysopigi),	Chania;	4.	Nun	Rakela	Dervishi.	
5.	Ms	 Iveta	 Stacova	 (interpreter);	 6.	Rodi	Kratsa‐Tsagaropoulou	Vice‐president	of	 the	European	
Parliament.	Natallia	Vasilevich,	‘Die	Stille	Der	Frauen	Am	Heiligen	Und	Großen	Konzil’,	Religion	Und	
Gesellschaft	 in	Ost	Und	West.	Die	Orthodoxe	Kirche	Nach	Dem	Konzil	 11	 (2016):	 22–24	 and	 the	
interview:	https://www.goarch.org/en/‐/council‐included‐participation‐by‐women.		
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